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Abstract WepresentanevolvedX-bandantennadesignandflightprototypecur-
rentlyonscheduletobedeployedonNASA’sSpaceTechnology5(ST5)
spacecraft.Currentmethodsofdesigningandoptimizingantennasby
handaretimeandlaborintensive,limitcomplexity,andrequiresig-
nificantexpertiseandexperience.Evolutionarydesigntechniquescan
overcometheselimitationsbysearchingthedesignspaceandautomat-
icallyfindingeffectivesolutionsthatwouldordinarilynotbe found.
TheST5antennawasevolvedtomeeta challengingsetofmissionre-
quirements,mostnotablythecombinationof widebeamwidthfor a
circularly-polarizedwaveandwidebandwidth.Twoevolutionaryal-
gorithmswereused:oneusedageneticalgorithmstylerepresentation
thatdidnotallowbranchingin theantennaarms;theseconduseda
geneticprogrammingstyletree-structuredrepresentationthatallowed
branchingintheantennaarms.Thehighestperformanceantennasfrom
bothalgorithmswerefabricatedandtested,andbothyieldedverysim-



ilarperformance.Bothantennaswerecomparablein performanceto
a hand-designedantennaproducedbytheantennacontractorfor the
mission,andsoweconsiderthemexamplesofhuman-competitiveper-
formancebyevolutionaryalgorithms.As of thiswriting,oneof our
evolvedantennaprototypesisundergoingflightqualificationtesting.If
successful,theresultingantennawouldrepresentthefirstevolvedhard-
warein space,andthefirstdeployedevolvedantenna.

Keywords: Design,computationaldesign,antenna,wireantenna,spacecraft,ge-
neticprogramming,evolutionarycomputation.

Introduction
Researchershavebeeninvestigatingevolutionaryantennadesignand

optimizationsincethe early 1990s(e.g.,[Michielssenet al., 1993,Haupt,
1995,AltshulerandLinden, 1997a,Rahmat-SamiiandMichielssen,1999]),
and the field hasgrownin recentyearsascomputerspeedhas increased
and electromagneticssimulatorshave improved. Many antennatypes
havebeeninvestigated,includingwire antennas[Lindenand Altshuler,
1996],antennaarrays(Haupt,1996],andquadrifilarhelicalantennas[Lohn
et al., 2002].In addition, the ability to evolveantennasin-situ [Linden,
2000],that is, taking into accountthe effectsof surroundingstructures,
opensnewdesignpossibilities.Suchan approachis verydifficult for an-
tenna designersdue to the complexityof electromagneticinteractions,
yet easyto integrateinto evolutionarytechniques.
Below we describetwo evolutionaryalgorithm (EA) approachesto

a challengingantennadesignproblemon NASA’s SpaceTechnology5
(ST5) mission[ST5]. ST5’s objectiveis to demonstrateand flight qual-
ify innovativetechnologiesand conceptsfor applicationto future space
missions.ImagesshowingtheST5 spacecraftareseenin Figure 1.1. The
missionduration is plannedfor threemonths.

1. ST5 Mission Antenna Requirements
The three ST5 spacecraftwill orbit at closeseparationsin a highly

elliptical geosynchronoustransferorbit approximately35,000km above
Earth andwill communicatewith a 34meterground-baseddishantenna.
The combinationof widebeamwidthfor a circularly-polarizedwaveand
wide bandwidth make for a challengingdesignproblem. In terms of
simulation challenges,becausethe diameter of the spacecraftis 54.2
cm, the spacecraftis 13-15wavelengthsacrosswhich makesantenna
simulationcomputationallyintensive.For that reason,an infiniteground
planeapproximationor smallerfinite groundplane is typically used in
modelingand design.
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Figure1.1. ST5satellitemock-up.Thesatellitewillhavetwoantennas,centeredon
thetopandbottomofeachspacecraft.

The antennarequirementsare as follows. The gain pattern must be
greaterthan or equal to 0 dBic (decibelsas referencedto an isotropic
radiator that is circularlypolarized)at 40°< 6 < 80°and0° < ¢ < 360°
for right-hand circular polarization. The antennamust havea voltage
standing wave ratio (VSWR) of under 1.2 at the transmit frequency
(8470MHz) and under 1.5 at the receivefrequency (7209.125MHz)
—VSWR is a way to quantify reflected-waveinterference,and thus the
amountof impedancemismatchat thejunction. At both frequenciesthe
input impedanceshouldbe 50Q. The antennais restrictedin shapeto
a massof under 165g, andmustfit in a cylinderof heightand diameter
of 15.24cm.
In addition to theserequirements,an additional “desired”specifica-

tion wasissuedfor the fieldpattern. Becauseof the spacecraft’srelative
orientation to the Earth, high gain in the field pattern was desiredat
lowelevationangles.Specifically,across0° < ¢ < 360°,gainwasdesired
to meet: 2 dBic for @= 80°,and 4 dBic for 6= 90°.
ST5 missionmanagerswerewilling to accept antennaperformance

that aligned closer to the “desired”field pattern specificationsnoted
above,andthecontractor,usingconventionaldesignpractices,produced
a quadrifilarhelical (QFH) (seeFigure 1.2)antennato meetthesespec-
ifications.

2. Evolved Antenna Design
From past experiencein designingwire antennas[Linden, 1997],we

decidedto constrainour evolutionarydesignto amonopolewire antenna
with four identicalarms, eacharm rotated 90° from its neighbors.The
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Figure1.2. Conventionally-designedquadrifilarhelical(QHF)antenna:(a)Radia-
tor;(b)Radiatormountedongroundplane.

EA thus evolvesgenotypesthat specify the design for one arm, and
builds the completeantennausing four copiesof the evolvedarm.
In the remainderof this sectionwedescribethe twoevolutionaryalgo-

rithms used. The first algorithmwasusedin our previouswork in evolu-
tionary antennadesign[LindenandAltshuler, 1996]and it is a standard
geneticalgorithm (GA) that evolvesnon-branchingwire forms. The
secondalgorithmis basedon our previouswork evolvingrod-structured,
robot morphologies[Hornby and Pollack, 2002]. This EA has a ge-
neticprogramming(GP) styletree-structuredrepresentationthat allows
branchingin the wire forms. In addition, the two EAs usedifferentfit-
nessfunctions.
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Non-branching EA
In this EA, the designwas constrainedto non-branchingarms and

the encodingusedreal numbers. The feedwire for the antennais not
optimized, but is specifiedby the user. The size constraintsused, an
exampleof an evolvedarm, and the resulting antenna are shown in
Figure 1.3.

(a) (b)

Figure1.3. (a)sizeconstraintsandevolvedarm;(b)resulting4-wireantennaafter
rotations.

Representation

The designis specifiedby a set of real-valuedscalars,one for each
coordinateof eachpoint. Thus, for a four-segmentdesign (shown in
Figure 1.3), 12parametersare required.
Adewuya’smethodof mating [Adewuya,1996]and Gaussianmuta-

tion to evolveeffectivedesignsfrom initial random populations. This
EA has beenshownto work extremelywell on many differentantenna
problems [Altshuler and Linden, 1997b,Altshuler, 0002, Linden and
MacMillan, 2000].

Fitness Function

This EA used pattern quality scoresat 7.2 GHz and 8.47 GHz in
the fitnessfunction. Unlike the secondEA, VSWR wasnot usedin this
fitnesscalculation.To quantifythepatternquality at a singlefrequency,
PQs, the followingwasused:

PQ; = S> (gaing9—T)? if gaing9<T
0°<¢<360°40°<6<80°
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wheregaingg is thegainof theantennain dBic (right-handpolarization)
at a particular angle,T is the targetgain (3 dBic wasusedin this case),
¢ is the azimuth, and@is the elevation.
To computethe overallfitnessof an antennadesign,the patternqual-

ity measuresat the transmitand receivefrequenciesweresummed,lower
valuescorrespondingto better antennas:

F = PQ7z2+ PQs47

Branching EA
The EA in this section allows for branching in the antenna arms.

Rather than using linear sequencesof bits or real-valuesas is tradition-
ally done,herewe usea tree-structuredrepresentationwhich naturally
representsbranchingin the antennaarms.

Representation

The representationfor encodingbranchingantennasis anextensionof
ourpreviouswork in usinga linear-representationfor encodingrod-based
robots [Hornby and Pollack, 2002]. Each node in the tree-structured
representationis an antenna-constructioncommandand an antenna,is
createdby executingthe commandsat eachnode in the tree, starting
with the root node. In constructingan antennathe currentstate (loca-
tion and orientation) is maintainedand commandsadd wiresor change
the currentstate. The commandsare as follows:

= forward(length, radius) - adda wirewith thegivenlengthand
radius extendingfrom the current location and then changethe
currentstate location to the endof the newwire.

m™rotate-x(angle) - changethe orientationby rotating it by the
specifiedamount (in radians)about the x-axis.

=mrotate-y(angle) - changethe orientationby rotating it by the
specifiedamount (in radians)about the y-axis.

m™rotate-z(angle) - changethe orientationby rotating it by the
specifiedamount (in radians)about the z-axis.

An antennadesignis createdby startingwith an initial feedwireand
adding wires. For the ST5 mission the initial feedwire starts at the
origin and has a lengthof 0.4 cm along the Z-axis. That is, the design
starts with the singlefeedwirefrom (0.0,0.0, 0.0) to (0.0,0.0, 0.4) and
the current construction state (location and orientation) for the next
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wire will be started from location (0.0, 0.0, 0.4) with the orientation
alongthe positiveZ-axis.
To produceantennasthat are four-waysymmetricabout the z-axis,

theconstructionprocessis restrictedto producingantennawiresthat are
fully containedin the positiveXY quadrantand then after construction
is complete,this arm is copiedthree times and thesecopiesare placed
in eachof the other quadrantsthroughrotationsof 90°/180°/270°. For
example,in executingthe program rotate-z(0.523598776) forward
(1.0,0.032), the rotate-z() command causesthe the current ori-
entation to rotate 0.523598776radians (30°) about the Z axis. The
forward() commandaddsa wire of length 1.0cm and radius 0.032cm
in the current forward direction. This wire is then copied into each
of the other three XY quadrants. The resulting antenna is shown in
Figure 1.4(a).

(a)

Figure1.4..Exampleantennas:(a)non-branchingarms;(b)branchingarms.

Branchesin the representationcausea branchin the flowof execution
and createdifferentbranchesin the constructedantenna.The following
is an encodingof an antennawith branchingin the arms,herebrackets
are usedto separatethe subtrees:
rotate-z(0.5235) [ forward(1.0,0.032) [ rotate-z(0.5235)
[ forward(1.0,0.032) ] rotate-x(0.5235) [ forward(1.0,0.032)
JJ] ]
This antennais shownin Figure 1.4(b).
To take into account imprecisionin manufacturingan antenna,an-

tennadesignsareevaluatedmultiple times,eachtime with a small ran-
dom perturbation applied to joint anglesand wire radii. The overall
fitnessof an antenna is the worst scoreof theseevaluations. In this
way, the fitness scoreassignedto an antennadesign is a conservative
estimateof how well it will perform if it were to be constructed. An
additional side-effectof this is that antennasevolvedwith this manufac-
turing noisetend to performwell acrossa broaderrangeof frequencies
than do antennasevolvedwithout this noise.
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Fitness Function

The fitness function used to evaluateantennasis a function of the
VSWR and gain valueson the transmit and receivefrequencies. The
VSWR, componentof the fitnessfunction is constructedto put strong
pressureto evolvingantennaswith receiveand transmit VSWR values
belowthe requiredamountsof 1.2and 1.5,reducedpressureat a value
below these requirements(1.15and 1.25) and then no pressureto go
below 1.1:

vr = VSWR at receivefrequency
Up+ 2.0(vp—1.25) if vp> 1.25

vu. = Up if 1.25>, >1.1
1.1 if vu,<1

vu. = VSWR at transmit frequency
UE+ 2.0(v4_ 1.15) if vy;> 1.15

v= Ut if 1.15>> 1.1
1.1 ify <1.

vswr = U,U;

The gain componentof the fitnessfunctionusesthegain (in decibels)
in 5° incrementsabout the anglesof interest: from 40° < @< 90° and
0° < ¢ < 360°:

gains = gainat@=5°1, 6=5°%5
ee wy 0 if gain; > 0.5

gain(i,j) = { 0.5—gaing if gains < 0.5
i<19j=72

gain = 140.1 $° © gain(i,j)
i=8 j=0

While the actualminimumrequiredgainvalueis 0 dBic for 40°<0 <
80°,anddesiredgainvaluesare2dBic for 0 > 80°and4dBic for 9 = 90°
only a singletarget gain of 0.5 dBic is usedhere. This providessome
headroomto accountfor errorsin simulationovertheminimumof 0dBic
and doesnot attempt to meetdesiredgain values.Sinceachievinggain
valuesgreaterthan 0 dBic is themain part of the requirespecifications,
the third componentof the fitnessfunction rewardsantennadesignsfor
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havingsamplepointswith gainsgreaterthan zero:

. fy 0.1 if gain; < 0.01
outlier(i,j) = { 0 otherwise

i<19j=72
outlier = 1+ S> S> outlier(i, 7)

i=8 j=0

Thesethreecomponentsaremultipliedtogetherto producetheoverall
fitnessscoreof an antennadesign:

F = vswr X gain x outlier

The objectiveof the EA is to produceantennadesignsthat minimizeF’.

3. EA Run Setup
As mentionedearlier, the ST5 spacecraftis 13-15wavelengthswide,

which makessimulationof the antennaon the full craft very compute
intensive.To keepthe antennaevaluationsfast, an infinitegroundplane
approximationwasusedin all runs. This wasfoundto providesufficient
accuracyto achieveseveralgood designs. Designswerethen analyzed
on a finite ground plane of the sameshapeand size as the top of the
ST5 body to determinetheir effectivenessat meetingrequirementsin a
realistic environment. The Numerical ElectromagneticsCode, Version
4 (NEC4) [Burke and Poggio, 1981]was used to evaluateall antenna
designs.
For the non-branchingEA, a population of 50 individuals was used,

50%of which is kept from generationto generation.The mutation rate
was 1%,with the Gaussianmutation standarddeviationof 10%of the
valuerange.The non-branchingEA washaltedafter100generationshad
beencompleted,the EA’s best scorewasstagnantfor 40generations,or
EA’s averagescorewas stagnantfor 10generations.For the branching
EA, a populationof 200individualsand individualswerecreatedthrough
eithermutation or recombination,with an equalprobability. For both
algorithms, each antennasimulation took a few secondsof wall-clock
time to run and an entirerun took approximately6-10hours.

A, Evolved Antenna Results
The two best evolvedantennas,one from eachof the EAs described

above,werefabricatedand tested. The antennanamedST5-3-10 was
producedby the EA that allowedbranching, and the antennanamed
ST5-4W-03 was producedby the other EA. Photographsof the proto-
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typed antennasare shownin Figure 1.5. Due to spacelimitations, only
performancedata from antennaST5-3-10 is presentedbelow.
Since the goal of our work was to produce requirements-compliant

antennasfor ST5, no attempt was made to comparethe algorithms,
either to eachother, nor to other searchtechniques. Thus statistical
samplingacrossmultiple runs wasnot performed.
Evolved antennaST5-3-10 is 100%compliant with the mission an-

tenna performancerequirements. This was confirmedby testing the
prototypeantennain ananechoictestchamberat NASA GoddardSpace
Flight Center. The data measuredin the test chamberis shownin the
plots below.
The genotypeof antennaST5-3-10is shownin Figure 1.6. The com-

plexity of this largeantenna-constructingprogram,as comparedto the
antennaarmdesignhavingonebranch,suggeststhat it is not aminimal
descriptionof the design. For example, insteadof using the minimal
numberof rotations to specifyrelativeanglesbetweenwires (two) there
are sequencesof up to a dozenrotation commands.
The 7.2GHz max/min gainpatternsfor both evolvedantennaST5-3-

10and the QFH are shownin Figure 1.7. The 8.47GHz max/min gain
patternsfor both antennasareshownin Figure 1.8. On theplots for an-
tennaST5-3-10,a boxdenotingtheacceptableperformanceaccordingto
the requirementsis shown.Note that theminimumgain falls off steeply
below20°. This is acceptableas thoseelevationswerenot requireddue
to the orientation of the spacecraftwith respectto Earth. As noted
above,the QFH antennawas optimizedat the 8.47GHz frequencyto
achievehigh gain in the vicinity of 75°—90°.

5. Results Analysis
AntennaST5-3-10is a requirements-compliantantennathat wasbuilt

and testedon an antennatest range. While it is slightly difficult to
manufacturewithout the aid of automatedwire-formingand soldering
machines,it hasa numberof benefitsascomparedto the conventionally-
designedantenna.
First, thereare potential powersavings. Antenna ST5-3-10achieves

high gain (2-4dB) acrossa wider rangeof elevationangles.This allows
a broaderrangeof anglesoverwhichmaximumdata throughputcanbe
achievedand would result in lesspowerbeing requiredfrom the solar
array and batteries.
Second,unliketheQFH antenna,theevolvedantennadoesnot require

a matchingnetworknor phasingcircuit, removingtwo steps in design
and fabricationof the antenna.A trivial transmissionline maybe used
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(b)

Figure1.5. Photographsofprototypeevolvedantennas:(a)ST5-3-10;(b)ST5-4W-
03
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for the matchon the flight antenna,but simulationresultssuggestthat
one is not requiredif small changesto the feedpointaremade.
Third, the evolvedantennahasmoreuniform coveragein that it has

a uniform pattern with small ripples in the elevationsof greatestinter-
est (40°—80°). This allows for reliableperformanceas elevationangle
relativeto the groundchanges.
Fourth, the evolvedantennahad a shorter designcycle. It was es-

timated that antenna ST5-3-10 took 3 person-monthsto design and
fabricate the first prototype as comparedto 5 person-monthsfor the
quadrifilar helical antenna.
From an algorithmicperspective,both evolutionaryalgorithmspro-

duced antennasthat were satisfactoryto the mission planners. The
branching antenna, evolvedusing a GP-style representation,slightly
outperformedthe non-branchingantennain terms of field pattern and
VSWR. A likely reasonasto why the GP-style representationperformed
better is that it is more flexible and allows for the evolution of new
topologies.

6. Conclusion
We have evolvedand built two X-band antennasfor potential use

on NASA’s upcomingST5 mission to study the magnetosphere.ST5
antenna requirements,our evolutionaryalgorithms, and the resulting
antennasand performanceplots werepresented.
EvolvedantennaST5-3-10wasshownto be compliantwith respectto

the ST5 antennaperformancerequirements.It has an unusualorganic-
looking structure, one that expert antennadesignerswould likely not
produce.
If flight qualification testing is successful,antennaST5-3-10 would

representthe first evolvedhardwarein space,and the first evolvedan-
tenna to be deployed. As the mission’sprimary goal is to test and
validatenew technologiesfor future NASA missions,flying an evolved
antennawould fulfill this goal.
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Figure1.6. GenotypeforevolvedantennaST5-3-10.
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MaxandMin Gain vs Theta for 7.2 GHz
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MaxandMin Gain vs Theta for 8.47 GHz
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